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MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING 

BETWEEN 
GURU GIIASIDAS VISUWAVIDYALAYA, BILASPUR (C.G) 

And 
SHREE DHANVANTARY PIARMACY COLLEGE, KIM, GUJARAT 

FOR "EK BLARAT SURES1THA BILARAT" SCHEME 

Guru Ghasidas Vishwavidyalaya, Bilaspur wias established as state University in 1983, namcd after Giuru Ghasidas, a sixteenth century Satnani saint, the University was upgraded as a Central University under theCentral Universities Act, 2009 during the XI Five Year Plan. TheUniversily S an active member of theassociation of ndian Universities and Association of Conmonwealth Umversities. NAAC has aceredited theUniversity with a B status 

The University comprises 32 University Teachng Departments. lt offers approx 93 of undergraduate, postgraduate programs ncludinE diploma and postgraduate diploma courses. Admissions to all theprograms are m:ade through a competitive AII India Entrance Test conducted by the University, AlEEE andMAT. During 2015-16 academie sessions, 6767 students in the teaching departnents of the University laveben enrolled. 
Chhattisgarl, formerly an undeveloped region, is one ot the tastest growing states in the country. TheUniversity has taken extensive steps to transtorm boti teaching and learning process in order to eeteontemporary global standards. To maxImize student's potential, the University has artaned eveellentsupport facilities ncludng hosteis, catetera, gymnasiun, student amenities centre and Wi-li connectivity Througli various classes-renedial, spoken Fnglish, personality development and ree coaciing forcompetitive Cxaminat1OnS-the University is committed to guard equaB opportnunities for students betonging to raditionally narginalized Scheduled Caste nd Scheduled Trnbes 

e Central library ias more than one 12e books and subseribes to a nunlber of natron:al ad 
I1tenatt0nal journals Apart from the Centtal Library, inost of the departments have thheir ov 
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Ctal iibraries. Excellent sports facilities are available in the campus did 

Oughout theyear many activities are organised including Republic Day, Independec y 

Oundation Day, EducationDay, Swami Vivekanand Jayanti, Teachers Day, Guru uhaasidds 

ayantt to make the campus vibrant, Alongwith sports and cultural activittes, students are aiSo 

COuraged to participate in social outreach initiativeof the University. Through tiese activites, 

Students are encultured in participatory ways of life. 

Saree Dhanvantary Pharmacy, Kim established in 2005 by Shree Sal1kar Education I rust. 

Surat. During this brief tenure of twelve years, it has made rapid strides of progress to becoe 

one ot the premier institutes of Pharmacy in Gujarat. This institute is approved by AlCIE, PCI & 

affiliated to GTU and currently offering B Pharm, M. Pharm (Pharmaceutical Chemistry 

Pharmaceutics, Pharmacology & Quality Assurancc), Pharm. D & Ph. D courses. SDPC 1s 

1 Full NBA accredited UG Program institute and DSIR-SIRO approved lab in Gujarat & 

youngest to achieved this milestone. Our Institute stands 47 Rank iIn All India Pharmacy 

Colleges conducted by National Institutional Ranking Framework (NIRF) 20!6, MHRD, Govt 

of india 

SDPC and its research wing, Ribosome Research Centre Pvt. Ltd are endeavonng to be an 

Educational Research Centre of par excellence in the field of Pharmacy and allied sciences Our 

vision is to grow into a globally prominent one in pharmacy and collaborative research by 

establishing state of art facilities of global prospective 

Institute signed an MOU's with 06 Intemational Universities, University of Ulsan, South 

Korea, University of KwaZulu-Natal, Durban, South Africa & Texas State U niversity, USA. 

Lamar University, University in Beaumont, Texas, Jinan University China for faculty & 

student exchange and Joint Research Proposal 

The institute 1as BRNS, GUJCOST funded Researeh Laboratory 

containing State-of-Art facility. The institute has various Industries sponsored laboratory nanied 

Health 
Organics CPAPharna Gujarat Good GreenKem Pvt Ltd and 

basis 1nvoiving 
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faculty and students. Organized 6 International Conferences and two National 
COnrerences between Years 2012-2019 lnstitute has applied for 12 patents since 201 s 
Ceived Best Phar1nacy College in state by 1CCI. New Delhi The faculty members at SDFC are COipients of various national and International awards such as APJ Kalam Awards, Bes Researchers award, Start-Up Prize Rs 3 Lakhs, Young Teachers Award from AICTE, Young Fast Track Scientist Award from of DST 

we intend to mold the institute into a pace setting one in professional education and research and producing highly skilled manpower to neet the ever-increasing needs of industry and communit We owe to provide a supportive and enriching environment for learning, research and rOwtn and to prepare our students, alumni and staff to positively impact the society 

The MEMORANDUMOF UNDERSTANDING ( MoU ) is entered on 1232020 
BETWEEN 

GURU GHASIDAS VISHWAVIDYALAYA, BILASPUR (CG) 
And 

SHREE DHANVANTARY PHARMACY COLLEGE, KIM, GUJARAT 
Both the paired parties with complementary task have come to the understanding to promote 
cooperation between the two organizations in the tield ot cultural activines, extracurcular 
activities, Sarva Shiksha Ablhiyan, sports, education, research, development as well as other 
activities under the Ek Bharat Slireshtha Bharat scheme as per guidelnes given by the MHRD 
tume to time, which will be inherent part ot Mou. 5oth the parties agree to the following broad 
terms of cooperatio0n 

1) Exchange of cultural activities: botli paired universities exchange will the cultural 
activities such asdrana, song, clocution, and skits etc. in a cultural festival/cultural week 
on exchange basis to be perfor med betore the audience of the other states 

2) Exchange of extracurricular activities: The extra-curmieular acttvities like adventure 
camp, cycling,motorcycling, historical tours etc. be organized by the two universities of 
the paired states. Thestudents of both the universities participate in the above S 
activilies 



ACadenic exchange: The teachers/ resource persons/ academicians will share he 

upaired universities in the form of lectures/seminars/ conference works 

general andspecial attention will be given to the key subjects of history, langudge 

and social sciences. 

4)Sarva Shiksha Abhiyan: Under the Serv Shiksha Abhiyan special lectures/ activities 

WI be organizedbetwcen paired states on the occasion of festivals/ leaders Dr 

anniversary etc. of the other statesduring tive pairing year 

)Skilled Development: The different programs/ activities which are organized under the 

banner ofMHRD/Govt. of India/UGC may be exchanged between the two paired states 

fron tine to time or asand wlien required. 

6) Sports: The different sports activities be organized with mutual understanding of the 

paireduniversities. 

7) This MoU also serve purpose of Rashtriya Avishkar Abhiyan and Unnat Bharat Abiyan 

of MIHRDthrough inspiring and motivating the young minds, teachers and students tor 

research as well asinnovation 

TERMS AND CONDITIONS: 

1) Financial Provision: To conduct above activities the financial liabilities will be shared 

on thefollowing basis 

a The travelling expenses, food allownces as well as medical (if any) expenses of 

thestudents/spot person (otier than faculty) during the journey that is from parent 

University tothe host university will be given by parent University as per their 

financial norms 

b. Travelling, hospitality as well as medical expenses (if any) of the students/spot 

person (otherthan faculty) will be provided by lhost nstitution after the arival at 

the host university duringtlhe activities or programme 

C.The travelling expenses and food allowances of the faculties/employee will be 

given by parentUniversity as per their linaneial noms. 

d. Hospitality of faculty and employee will be provided by host University during 

the entireprogramme. 

e The travellng expenses, food allowances as well as medical (if any) expenses 
ot 

theArtists/Resource person (other than faculty) during the journey that is trom 

anary 
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per 
parent university tothe host university will be given by parent unveisy 

their finaneial norms. 

dveng, hospitality as well as medical expenses (ifany) of the 
Artists/Resource 

Person (otherthan faculty) will be provided by host institution after the arrival at 

the host university duringthe activities or prograimmne 

All the expenses to organize the activities or programmes will be provided by host 

University. 

ne training programme which is organized by any of the paired university, the 

training cost willbe paid by the host university. 

2)in the events of any dispute or differences arising in the inplementation of the MoU, 

Such disputesshall be resolved by mutual discussion and understanding by the head of the 

institution or acommittee jointly appointed by both the universities. All such deciSIons 

shall be effective to boththe paired universities as per taken decision. 

3) The Moll remains in place for a period of five Years from the date of signing of the 

agrecment and may be renewed for a further period of Five Years or such time period aas 

agreed by both the partiesin writing. 

4) The terms of this MoU may be amended at any time subject to mutual written 

agreement such amendment shall be effective from the date on which both the parties 

execute them in writing. 

5) The MoU shall be deemed to have been automatically rescinded after expiry of the MoU 

period. Itis further, agreed that following the termination of the MoU, the paired 

universities refrain from carrying out the balance ot the activities agreed upon in this 

MoU. 

6) Either of the paired universities shall be entitled hitherto shall be entitled to terminate 

the MoU at any time with valid reasons, acceptable in writing to paired universities and 

in such cases the MoUwill terInunate six months after the date of written notification or 

date of expiry of MoU, whicheveris earlier. In case of such premature termination of the 

MoU all rights and obligation of both partiesshall automatically ceased except for those 

covered by written contract including ongoing collaborative activity that cannot longer be 

cancelled 
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)lermnation of MoU shall be done in a cost-effective manner subject to proper tu 
and accounting of expenses that may have been incurred, where applicabie 

Over 

Now, based on the aforementioned prom1 on 12 32020 omises the parties to put their natures on this MoU 

WITNESS WHEREOF, the authorized representative of both parties will hereinto have altixed theirsignatures on the date indicated below: 

Noetal Hcer ERSB 
Nodai Noda OiEBSB 

EK Bfaraesrèstta.Bherat 
GUru GhasidasJAshwa Vidyalaye 

BilasputUG.Yldyalaya 

(Dr. UttanA. More) 
nree Dhaman vaniar 

Phariecy"nacy College 
Kim. Sura 

Head of fhstitute 
RegistrárYA 

Regisirar (Aciiig) 
(ProfairaiGhdsidásIvishwavidyalaya 

Prof Malleshappa N. Noolvi) 
Shree Dhanvantary Pharmacy College (ACenjral Universiy) Guru BhuspU_Eisiye3UxITMia 

Principal 
Shree Dhanvantary Pharmacy College 

Kim, Dist. SURAT 

12o120 
Prof. mtd D Kors0oi) 
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